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Dalal Street, New ‘Trading Ring, 
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MUMBAI - 400 001 

REF: COMPANY CODE NO. 500422. 

Sub: PUBLICATION OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS IN NEWS PAPER 

Dear Sir, 

Please take note that pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI Listing Regulations, 2015 Company 
has published the Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2023 

as were taken on record by the Board in its meeting held on May 6, 2023, in Financial 

Express (English) and Mumbai Lakshadeep (Marathi) in their May 8, 2023, edition. 

Attached are the copy of said newspaper advertisement for your reference and record 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 

For Transchem Limited 

Neeraja Karandikar 
Company Secretary (ACS 10130) 

CIN : L241Q0MH1976PLC019327 
Regd. Office : 304, Ganatra Estate, Pokhran Road No. 1, Khopat, Thane (W) 400 601. 
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@ ASHISH DIKSHIT, MD, ADITYA BIRLA FASHION AND RETAIL 
  

‘We want to rapidly grow 
our business in ethnic wear 

Aditya Birla Fashion and Retail 
(ABFRL) on Friday night 
announced that it is acquiring 
a 51% stake in ethnic wear 
maker TCNS Clothing for 
%1,650 crore, making it one of 
the largest deals in the domes- 
tic fashion space. The transac- 
tion, which will involve buying 
the founding promoter’s stake 
as wellas making aconditional 
open offer, will be completed in 
next three to four months, 
ABFRL managing director 
Ashish Dikshit said in an 
interview to Viveat Susan 
Pinto. Dikshit, 52, highlights 
the strategic intent behind 
the acquisition and the 
company’s future 
roadmap. Excerpts: 

You have opted to go in 
for a 51% acquisition of 
stake and then a merger of 
TCNS Clothing with ABFRL. 
Why did you decide to do 
this? 

The structure was thought 
through carefully. This is a 
part-cash, part-equity deal. 
Part cash will involve buying 
the 51% stake inTCNS Cloth- 
ing and the rest (of the acqui- 
sition) will happen through 
the merger of the two compa- 
nies. The first phase, which is 
the acquisition of 51% stake, 
will take about three to four 
months.The merger, however, 

will take longer. Having said 
that, if we had gone in for an 
all-cash deal, it would have 

been an excessive burden on 
ABFRL' balance sheet, which 

we did not want. Had it beena 
pure merger scheme, there 
would have been a concern 
around the extent of dilution 
for ABFRL shareholders. We 
did not want that either. So, 

the prudent way to handle this 
was to do a part-cash, part- 
equity deal, which takes care 
of all our requirements. 

How does this acquisition fit 
into your overall scheme of 
things? 

Ifyou have seen ouractions 
over the last five years, we have 
traversed significant groundin 
ethnic wear. We had zero pres- 
ence in ethnic wear till 2019, 

we now have a business which 
is around ~600-700 crore in 
size, which we want to scale up 
to 5,000 crore in the next 3 

years. We built a comprehen- 
sive plan involving 
organic and inorganic 

  

We had.zero presence 
in ethnic wear till 
2019, we now have a 

LU SOR AAS 
around 600-700 crore 
in size, which we want 
to scale up to =5,000 
cr in the next 3 years 

  

initiatives to tap this market. 
Whetherit is strategic partner- 
ships with designers Shantanu 
& Nikhil, Tarun Tahiliani, 

Sabyasachi and the House of 
Masabaoracquisitions 

such as Jaypore and 
launches such as 
Tasva and 
Marigold Lane, we 
have done it all in 

thiscategoryoverthe 
last fewyears.The acqui- 

sition of TCNS Clothing is one 
more step in this direction. To 
me, it is a culmination of our 

strategyto growourpresencein 
ethnic wear. From here on, we 

want to rapidly grow our busi- 
ness in ethnic wear and focus 
ourattention on scaling up the 
portfolio. 

Will you look at more acqui- 
sitions in future? 

There may be small acqui- 
sitions of dig- 
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ital brands or within cate- 
gories such as active wear, 
youth wear and athleisure. 
But nothing will compare 
with the effort we put to grow 
our presence in ethnic wear, 
which is a third of the total 
apparel market in India. That 
was a big and significant step 
we took. And having built a 
portfolio of brands, both 
organically and inorganically, 
over the last few years, it is 
time to growit. 

How do you see the post- 
pandemic retail market 
evolving in India? Is it differ- 
ent from the past? 

From a retail perspective, 
footfalls are back into stores 
and the Covid-era restrictions 
on movement and social dis- 
tancing are no longer there. 
That is a good sign. From a 
consumer behaviour point of 
view, out-of-home activity is 
back. So, people want to dress 
for the occasion, whether it is 
when going to work or dress- 
ing up fora party, get-together 
or outing, it is back to normal 
for consumers. This means 
that business is looking up for 
retailers. 

With normalcy back, what is 
your outlook on store expan- 
sion? 

We remain bullish as far 

as network store expan- 
sion is concerned. We 

have accelerated our 

pace of store additions 
across brands in FY23. 

We had over 3,400 

stores atthe endofthe 
nine months ended 

December 31, 2022 

and will continueto keep 
an aggressive pace in 

terms of store 

additions. 

Birla return may help Vi raise funds 
JATIN GROVER 

New Delhi, May 7 
  

ADITYA BIRLA GROUP chair- 

man Kumar Mangalam Birla’s 
return to Vodafone Idea’s board 
last month has been welcomed 
by the market as it boosts 
investor confidence in the com- 
pany’s prospects, said analysts. 

They also feel that it would 
help the company raise funds, 
something it has been trying for 
along atime.However, key con- 
cerns remain. The company 
needs to service bank debt of 
around % 8,000 crore by 
December-end, and still has not 

been able to roll out 5G services. 
“No doubt that with Birla 

joining back the company’s 
board, chances of fund raise 

have improved. However, weak 

HOPING FOR A TURNAROUND 
@ Analysts feel that Birla 
rejoining the board would 
help the company raise 
funds, something it has been 
trying for along atime 
  

  

m However, they say weak 
balance sheet remains a 
concern, though banks 
would expect substantial 
investments by promoters 

  

with a leading brokerage firm 
said. 

According to analysts, it is 
not that byjust raising £10,000 
crore everything would be back 
on track for Vodafone Idea. 

At a time when competitors 

of about ~25,000 crore and 

rolled out 5G in over 5,500 

cities, Vodafone Idea’s weak cash 

flow, lower spends on the net- 
work as well as future debt 
obligation at the end of morato- 
rium will also be looked at by 

According to industry exec- 
utives, banks have done the due 
diligence on Vodafone Idea way 
before the government con- 
verted its interest dues worth = 
16,000 crore into equity. How- 
ever, they were only waiting for 
the promoters to show their 
commitment towards the com- 
pany. 

With Birla back on board, 

banks would expect substantial 
investments by the promoters 
also, industry executives said. 

In February, the government 
converted Vodafone Idea’s 
interest dues and became the 
single largest shareholderin the 
company with a 33.4% stake. 
The government’s interest con- 
version came only after the pro- 
moter assured of making 
investments into the company. 

infusion has taken place. 
Besides, the company is yet to 
meet the government’s mini- 
mum rollout obligation for the 
first year to launch 5G services. 

“I thought asa promoterit is 
onlyright that I also indicate my 
willingness to take the business 
forward which is why the deci- 
sion to come back on the board 
(was taken),” news agency PTI 
had quoted Birla last month. 

At the end of the October- 
December quarter, Vodafone 
Idea’s gross debt (excluding 
lease liabilities and including 
interest accrued but not due) 
rose to %2.23 trillion, compris- 
ing deferred spectrum payment 
obligations of 1.39 trillion, 
AGR liabilities of %69,910 

crore that are due to the govern- 
ment, and debt from banks and 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                          
  

balance sheet remains acon-  BhartiAirtelandJioarehaving any prospective lender or Three monthsafterthecon- financial institutions of 
cern,”a Mumbai-based analyst anannualcapitalexpenditure investor. version, no additional fund %13,190crore. 
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GUJARAT AMBUJA EXPORTS LIMITED 
heme Lee ee ee 

ou Oi en Oke ale ket eee Celt Ike tir ce 
Bodakdev, P.O. Thaltej, Ahmedabad - 380 059 (Gujarat) India 

Ph.: +91 79-6155 6677 Fax :+-91 79-6155 6678 

UE OCR ew ok AeLREaeTynmwO 

EXTRACT OF THE STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER & YEAR ENDED 31° MARCH, 2023 (= in Crores) 

Sr. Particulars Standalone Results Consolidated Results 
Quarter Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended Year Ended 

31.05.2023 | 31.12.2022 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2023 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2023 | 31.12.2022 |31.03.2022) 31.03.2023) 31.03.2022 

Audited | Unaudited | Audited Audited | Audited Audited | Unaudited) Audited | Audited Audited 

L. | Total income from operations 1442.32 | (S773 | 1275.22 | 4982.87) 4724.55) 144244) 115774] 1275.24) 4983.00) 4724.37 

2. | Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities for the period 93.12 LOo. 11 200.0) 441.20) 638.17 93.04 10O.12) 209.01) 441.13) 638.17 

(before tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

3. | Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities for the period 93.12 LOG. 11 209.00 441.20) 638.17 93.04 109.12) 209.01) 441.13) 638.17 

before tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) | 

4. |Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities for the period 69.56 81.91 [53.30 330.17 473.44 69.48 S192] 153.31) 330.10) 475.44 

after tax (after Exceptional and’or Extraordinary items) 

5. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising 69.99 B1.92 [52.60 330.61) 475.45 69.9] S193) 52.61) 330.54) 473.45 

Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other 

Comprehensive Income (after tax)] | 

6, |Equity Share Capital (Face Value of f 1/- each) 22,93 22.95 22.95 22.93 | 22.93 22.93 | 22.93 22.93 ans 22,93 

7. |Earnings Per Share (Face Value of € 1/- each) (not annualised) 

(1) Basic 3.03 3.07 6.09 14.40 20.73 3.03 date 6,69 14.40 20.73 

(it) Diluted 3.03 Srl 6.69 14,40 | 20.73 303 357 6.69 14.40 20,73 

NOTE: 
|. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarter and Year ended Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure | 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The full format of the Financial Results are available on the Company's website at www.ambujagroup.com and the Stock Exchanges websites at 
www. bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com, 

bh The Board has recommended a final dividend of € 0.70 per equity share of ¢ 1/-each. 
  

Place : Ahmedabad 

Date : 6" May, 2023 
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TRANSCHEM LIMITED 
CIM: L247 00M TSTEPLOOTSI27 

REGD OFFICE: 34, Ganaira Estate, Pokhran Road Mo), Kopel, Tane( Wy) » 400 601 

Tek 022-2547 TOT? Fax: 022-2547 8601, Emad: secretary iranschem.net 

Extract Statement of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended 31 March 2023 ¢, in Lakhs, unless otherwise stated) 

Si Po tor Ene pe ee cate 
Ao PARTICULARS a1 Mar 2023 v1 Dec Me? 4) Mar 2022 31 Mar 2023 31 Mar #022 

(Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (AuelMed) (Auiclei) 

1 Teva! lruccwere (Pet) 103. 18 i. 57 2a 53 424,45 666.06 

Z Mot Profit! (Loss) for the poriod (before tax and oxcmplionual thorns | fad? 63.63 he To 750,441 et) A? 

4 Net Previt! (Lees) for tee period (before tax arc otter 

eaoeplonal dors} ed he 6,64 aye 2) 350.82 

4 Net Prot! (lems) fev ihe period (afin bao and eee pional Berra) 40 Bt) (14.60) B14 oF 208 Ao 

5 Total Coarsprehenaiaa Inecme fer ihe peared (Conprising prota fer 

ihe poried after tax and other comprehensive income afer tax) (&. 12) 10.20) 100, a2 (46.82} 35.89 

A Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face value ?10 per ahere) 124 0) 124,00 14 0 12e4,00 1224 00 

Other Equity (a8 per lial oucited balance sheet) fA, Pua AA 6 ae 6,408, Cee 

A Earning porsharo(EPS)F yo! f10/- aach (nol anrualisod) 

(i) Baas EPS O33 (0. 12} oa? 101 2.4 

(i) Diluted EPS O33 (0. 12} Ol? 10 2.04 

Mater 
1) The financial results are prepared in mooordarca with the | pehcare (neha ™ counting Sardar) Rules, 2075 (ind-AS) end omencdments Msucd Ihoraer preacnibed under Section 133 af the 

Loomis Ach 2014) ancl Gina TCOQnIE ECCOUTTING procicks and policies as applic 

2) Tit SDE Ban foiricl of the detiied (ermal ce Quartes ly Panui esis fee Ce Que fared yee each) 2] ae eS, Thee wath Ie Sek Bran inlet Regulation 32 of SE Ee (Lsiirg Cbg 

and Dischsuwe Requremernts) Requieiors 201% The tall loreal of te Cuarnery binancial Results few the ‘asain and your eae 4) March 2023 are available on Slock Exchange weboke wiz 

AA DSenocom ine Contoann’s } an Ufo wav To recrern rel 

4) The abowe results were reviewed and! recommended by the Aucift Commifiee and approved by the Board of Directors af thew respective meeting held on 6 May 2024 

For TRANS CHEM LIMITED 

Sell 

Date ; 6 May 23 Mahesh Suresh Rananave 
Place: Than Director 

DINO8 206631 

    

    

  

  

A Dr. A Agarwals 
EYE HOSPITAL 

Dr. Agarwal’s Eye Hospital Ltd. 
Registered Office: 3rd Floor, Buhari Towers, No.4, Moores Road, Off Greams Road, Chennai-600006. Tel: 044 - 43787777. 

CIN No.L85110TN 1S34PL C027 S66 

Email: investonaidragarwal.com.Websiteawwwdragarval.com 

Statement of Audited Financial Results for the Year Ended 31 March 2023 
(Amount in Rs. Crores} 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                

Quarter For the Quarter For the 
Ended | YearEnded| Ended | Year Ended 

Particulars 31.03.2023 | 31.03.2023 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2022 
[Refer Note 2 below) (Audited) |(RelerNole? below} (Audited) 

Revenue from Operations 69.21 267.89 55,66 201.21 

Net Profit for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items } 18.18 49.40) 9.23 32.31 

Net Profit for the penod before tax (aiter Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 18.18 49.40 9.29 d2.37 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items} 13.68 36.92 6.87 24.10 

Total Comprehensive Income / (Loss) for the period [Comprising Profit / (Logs) for the 
penod (after tax) and Other Comprehensive income (after tax)] 13.70 36.57 6.76 7351 

Paid-up Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs.10/- each) 4.70 4.70 4.70 4.70 

Reserves (Other Equity) - 108.64 - T3.47 

Eamings Per Share (for continuing and discontinued operations) 
(Face Value of Rs. 10/- each): 

(a) Basic 29.11 78.55 14.63 61.29 
fb) Diluted 29.71 76.55 14.63 5129 

Incl Annwvalised)| {Annualised) | (not Annuslised)) (Annualised| 

Notas : 

1) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Annual Audited Financial Results fled with the Steck Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing Obligabons and Disclosure 
Requirements) Reguialions, 2015. The full formatef the Annual Audited Financial Results ts available on the Stock Exchange websile (www. bseindia.comn) and on the Company's wensae 
(aA re gare Gori. 

2) The financial results for the year ended 31 March 2029 have been audited and for lhe quarter ended 31 March 2023 have been reviewed by he statutory auditors of the Company. The 
Tigures for the current quarter anded 31 March 2023 and quarterendad 31 March 2022 are the balancing figures bebween the audited figures in respecto! the financial year ended 31 March 
2023 and 31 March 2022 respectively and published year to-date figures for ihe rane months ended 31 December 2022 and 31 December 2021 respectively which were subjected to limiled 
review by the statuiary auditors 

: San Diego 
' 06.05.2023 

Place 

Date 

For Or. Agarwal’s Eye Hospital Ltd 

Dr. Amar Agarwal 
Chairman & Managing Director 

DIM : O04 35584 

Committed to Growth 

For GUJARAT AMBUJA EXPORTS LIMITED | 

AETHER INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
eet ee 

ne ir dei Bae 
otic tts LEO G Le me een ea F Website:   elher.co.in, Email compli 

Manish Gupta | 
Chairman & Managing Director | 

(DIN : 00028196) | 

rN 
aether 
redieiMiL= iA eel ham MIAO reli he 

fats a oe AT 

STATEMENT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED ON MARCH 31, 2023 
  

Notes: 

issued by them lerenn 

4 Revenue by Business Models: 

Large Scale Manufacturing 

Contract Manufachuring 

Others 

Place: Surat 

Date: May 6, 2023   
Contract Research And Manufacturing Servicas (CRAMS) 

Standalone Consolidated 

Sl, Particulars Quarter Ended Year Ended QuarterEnded | Year Ended 

No. at. 03.2023 34.12.2022 | 31.03.2022 34, 03. 2023 31.03. 2022 MM, 03, 2023, 31.12.2022 | 31.03. 2023 

| (audited) (unaudited) (audited) (audited) (audited) (audited) (unaudited) | (audited) 

1 | Total Income from Operations {a4a Ft 4705.29 1477 06 | Bo76 39 | 5oTO21 1643.74 170529 6676.39 

2 | Net Profit (Loss) for the peried (before Tax, Exceptional 5158 49864 | 351.62) 1744.79| 146473) 52155 | 438641 1744.76 
| and / or Extraordinary items) | | | | | | 

3 | Net Profit! (Loss) for the period before Tax (after Exceptional 521,58 438.64 351.62 | 1744.79 1464.73 521.55 438.64 1744.76 

and / or Extraordinary terns] 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) forthe period after Tax (after Exceptional | 375.62 35036 | 26023 | 130417 | 7108929 37559 35038) 1304.15 
and / or Extraordinary tars} 

5 | Total Comprehensive income for the period 47552) 34764 | 26017 | 130293| 108781. 37549 | 34764| 130290 
(Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) and 

Cther Comprehensive Income (after tax)) 

6 | Paid-up Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs. 10 each) 1245.11 | 1245.11 | 112691 | 1245.11) 192691. 1245.11 | 1245.11| 1245.11 
i | Eamings per Equity Share (Rs. | | | | | 

| Basic . 402) #281] 231| 0a7| ger) 302| 281| toaT| 
| Diluted 302) 281| 231/047] = ger) = 302 | zt | toi | 

1 The above audited financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter approved and adapted by the Board of Directors in thelr respective Meetings held on 

May 6, 2023, These audited financials results of the Company are prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards ("referred to.as Ind AS") as prescribed under Section 

133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies (indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 as amended from time to time and the provisions of tha Companies Act, 2013, 

2? The Statutory Auditors of the Cormpany have audited the above financial results of the Company for the Quarter and Year ended March 31, 2023. An unqualified oganion has been 

4 The above results of the Company are available on the Company's website, www.aelher.co.in and also on the website of tha BSE Limited, wwew.bseindia.com and National Stock 

Exchange of India Limited, vaww.nseindia.com, where the shares of ihe Company are listed, 

Quarter Ended — | Financial Year Ended | 

Business Model 31.03.2023 | 34.42.2022 31.03.2022 | 34.03.2023 | 31.03.2022 
(audited) | (unaudited) (audited) | jaudited) audited) 

1,010.20 785.22 B66.05 3,356.91 9,955.02 

591.35 | 855.39 43549 | 223379 | 1,402.39 | 
216 | 2044 14987 | 816.59 | 479.05 

20.37 | 26.51 2363 | 103.45 | 64 
Total revenue 1,837.91 1,671.22 1,475.04 | 6510.74 | 5,900.47 

5 The equity shares and basic | diluted eamings per share for the comparative period (quarter and Wear ended March 31, 7022) has been presented | to reflect the adjustments f For 

issue of bonus shares as approved by the shareholders.on September 16, 2021 in accordance with Ind AS 33- Earnings par share, 

6 The figures for the quarter anded March 31, 2023 as reported in these financial results, are the balancing fiqures between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year and 

the unaudited published year to date fiqures upto the end of the third quarter of the financaal year. 

Previous penod’s/ year's figures have been regrouped / reclassified wherever necessary to confirm with the current penod’s / year's classification / discloser, 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

{Rupees in million excent as stated) 

Ashwin J. Desai 

Managing Director 

(DIN: 00038366) C
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

Be pleased to note that LATE RATILAL 

T. BHAVASAR was the owner of Flat 

No. C/4-2, Nausanrakshan CHS Ltd., 

located at Near Liberty Garden, Malad 

West, Mumbai — 400064.( Hereinafter 

referred to as “said premises”). He 

died on 22/11/1993. Prior to his 

demise, he had left nomination in the 

name of Shri Chandrasen Ratilal 

Bhavsar for the said premises. The 

said Nominee is taking all the legal 

steps in order to transfer the said 

property as per nomination in his 

name as provisional member. We 

hereby invite claims or objections if 

any, from the heir or heirs or other 

claimants / objector or objectors or 

any other person if any, having 

objection for the transfer of the said 

property in the name of above 

nominees. If any person has any 

objection, claim, right, title, interest 

for transfer of said property then 

objections be raised within a period of 

10 days from the publication of this 

notice, with copies of such documents 

and other proofs in support of his/her/ 

their claims/objections for transfer of 

the said property. If no claims / 

objections are received at the address 

below mentioned, within the period 

prescribed above, the property will be 

free to be transferred as per due 

process of law. 

Place : Mumbai 

Date :08/05/2023 

Sd/- 

ADV. ROOPESH R. JAISWAL 

B/6-2, Navy Colony, Near 

Liberty Garden, Malad West, 

Mumbai — 400 064.     
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ON LINE AUCTION 
Shankar Ramchandra 
AUCTIONEERS (GOVERNMENT AUCTIONERS) 

      

128, M.G. Road, Camp, Pune-1. PH.: 26340418 

qo attra aaa (ated Sar) 
22/05/2023 Wit Werte 11:00 TT. AST TIES www.srauctioneers.co.in Geiet Met 

facet sige. FRA RIO Yer HT Settst PL-948 aa, FRR vera erat steHR ait Hen-68 74 
A, WEE aReedeia Ted-100 Aaa, ser- caeua/seish, Gay aida Seea-aeneake, 
Yeued- seater, sateen /sicaatray wnften freer fear ware wiktew aaI-450 7H, 

fart Ha-1350 AT salt aR Ses SATO Tech- TSS SRAM rat fewart safer ae 
URI Ye Yo ATA, 16 FF 20 F 2023, Aearast 10:00 F ETt 04:00 al. Waa, Jet snftt aga 
We CPCB UR TURaTS faa Hee. Seat safer crafter 20 F 2023 waa sitar 
SWAT HUA. STMT 22 F 2023 Tid Glare Tea THT ER TIA HIT Fe eT www.srauc- 
tioneers.co.in frat Wek FI 8956132120 

agk Vd AAR SAT FEAT ad Aad sae Fl, A Mew 
al, Tenet vigel Sh, ae Ya of. SEAT FeweRa sei, oot/ 
aan, Fak Rec, WU. eit aFi, woe ( 5 (afer), Fae Yoo 
oR’. 2a ER rc eae 8 He AR RAT EMT 

Beata cast Carey ava Protas Sete Te 
PA, dea, aH, aM, ZaToTAMT, Tera, Ye, avon, 

Qe, Ta, Fest, Gee feat ST AMA SH ea feat fret 
SUT WHA SR AGI aa ORT at oh, ate a 
FO] ATA SATS. AT RGU oo (aaa Ald o0k/ TASASTH, 
Hen fees, W.Ua. asi ari, wenaest (aie), FR vee os, ay 
aaron eraicend savant axoraie sito see, 2 Sa 7 Fea, SET 
ST HOTS Gat a Se, Sst He US chet Srget sarfer i, SK te 

a, AG Secht Se AA ACT aT. 
VS 

Arete at 
Wee HHI, ook, ATA Roly Ul. Ge, TSASICAER, HeR Pek, W.TH. 
SAT APT, ARCA (HARE) Fag Yoo oo, waat/- 

Waa WH, wWayE 
Fat ARTS SafereRpr. 

      

    
  
  

tetaal Hace sisien aegarend carers Glecet Aad 
Voie AEA B. 3,080.06 Diet, c¥% a ae, 
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mudios aleqvara 
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gieuea fates 
ASTAVA: TH RY 2 0 OWA TAS ETT O 2332s 

alevitpa arafea: 308, Tia seéc, Ghat ws H.9, Glue, oer (d.)-xooKo4. 
FX.H.02I-24BOOOWW, HAT:022-Is8ocg09, ¥-Ae:secretary@transchem.net 

32 Are, 2023 Teil auction fara a auth crearakefa fara Fenster sears 
(6. areata, 7s tem cafaicm)   
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aac fearet 
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3%.03.2023 | 38.08.2022 
craraftfaa | crarafefara 

  
32.03.2023 
oraratee 

B.O3B.2O0RR 

ad rag refer   

  

  

| Mrs Apeksha Jagdish Pujara bearing aadhar 
number (6953 1023 3526) & pan number 
(HMKPP4951A) hereby state that | am the 
registered shareholder of the share certificate of 
the company BOROSIL GLASS WORKS LIMITED 
and | myself is in complete possession of the 
certificates with details as mentioned below 
CERTIFICATE DISTINCTIVE Qty of | REGISTERED 

NUMBER NUMBERS Shares | FOLIO NUMBER 

00001675 | 0023218061-0023266080| 48,000| A00793 
00000052 | 0000061531-0000077530 | 16,000 A00793 

signature . 
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.| seas afer (%.20/- seach) (a Shree aTet) 

808.80 
GY.¥R 
GY.¥R 
¥0.20 

2O¥.4G 

&3.G3 

838.43 
CRS 
CRS 
KRY 

KRY REE.0K 

R40.¥% 380.62 
R40.¥% 380.62 
RRB. RCE.CR 

&B.83 
(2¥.80) 

(4.%2) 

RRRw.00 

we 

20.20 
RRRW.00 

we 

200.32 
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we 

(¥4.02) 
RRRW.00 
&BEO.RR 

BB4.68 
RRRW.00 
4Y¥OK.0¥ 

0.38 

0.38 

(0.22) 
(0.22) 

0.x 

0.x 

8.08 
8.08 

8.3% 

8.3%             

el sed. 

FAG: SUT     Date: 08/05/2023 
  

faater: 08 A, 2023 

Q. cod aract 2023 ST am 233 eof ae aaa Ga aa 6 AP] Failed Sissies fafea Sot (ada Sara) safes, 2024 (Ssuua) Fan facta feed aa 

2. aeit (fetter sifeotiera sivs feeacion ftpreiza) Vase 204 car faa 38 ora Fai CAMTAE AGL HATA Garett 8% ATE, 2023 ast asaean faa a aster 
  Safe fare Festa affen aqeadite sat sé. 32 AT, 2023 Usit dacen feral a auteftar tase facta feputa aget qaat cele waeetsieaT www.bseindia.com 

a oritza www.transchem.net asageat soeer se. 
3. ate fade freacta carafe gafacies a frere aware set eaftt agit 06 A, 2023 Mot aca wid GaetsH ASSIS AT VATA SATA. 

cian fotaesateat 
wel /— 

HET GWT WTA 
aaleth 
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